
 

The Communist Club, originally a political social
club formed by German émigrés, played an

important role in the radical politics ofLondon
and Europe during the mid to late nineteenth and

 early twentieth centuries. It linked Chartism,
utopian socialism, the First International, early
anarchism, the first Marxist groups in Britain,

andformed an important connection between the
British and Continental European (German,

Russian) socialist movements.
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OK, so we cheated. This is not a rendering ofan
image ofthe Communist Club. It’s a blurred
image ofan engraving ofthefounding ofthe

International Working Men’s Association - the
- First International - atSt. Martin’s Hall, in
1864. We were unable tofind any images ofthe

Communist Club... But this is near enough,
politically, historically and geographically.
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mtroductlon
This pamphlet gives a brief account of the organisation generally
known as the ‘Communist Club ’, or German Workers Educational
Association. ’l9th Century Working Class London teemed with clubs:
Workers Institutions; radical, secularist and republican clubs, and
later socialist and anarchist clubs. Some had their own buildings,
while many operated meeting rooms above pubs. They served many
roles, holding evening classes for workers, many of who had never
gone to school; providing space for the discussion of political ideas
and for organising working class political activity, as well as social
space run by club members themselves. Clublife was a crucial part of
the building of mass movements like the Chartists, the Reform
League of the 7 8605, the anti-religious Secularists of the ’l 8705.
Political refugees from repressive regimes in Europe formed,
especially in the West End, a link between this homegrown radical
club scene and Continental revolutionary activity. Many German
political refugees especially were active both in supporting
clandestine subversive activity in their homeland, and in the social
and political movements in England. ln the 80 years of its existence,
the German Communist Club went through many incarnations, but
for much its lifespan it brought together
revolutionaries, socialists, underground publishers, trade unionists.
including such luminaries as Marx and the leaders of the First
international; it witnessed the first airing of the Communist Manifesto
and the founding of the Social Democratic Federation and other
leftwing parties, as well as hosting some of the splits between
anarchists and Marxists...lt was a significant space in the radical
history of London and the world.

Nat Love
Past Tense Publications, October 2006

Au.thor’s dedication: For Adam Buich, Socialist Writer and Speaker
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The Communist Club
The Communist Club was essentially a political social club, primarily for
German émigrés, which, under a variety of names, operated out of various
central London premises during the mid to late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. Most Left personages of the era had some association
with the Club, but the most important was Karl Marx. The Club formed an
important institutional link between Chartism, utopian socialism, the First
International, early anarchism, the Social-Democratic Federation (the first
socialist group in Britain) and the new wave of ‘pure’ Marxist socialism of
Edwardian times (the Socialist Party of Great Britain and the Socialist
Labour Party). The Club also fOI'l'116(l an important connection between the
British and Continental European (German, Russian) socialist movements.

Origins and early history (1840-47)

The early years of the Communist Club are known in exceptional detail due
to the involvement of Marx and Engels and also because of the splendid
article by Alexander Brandenburg (see sources at end).

Formation  
The Communist Club started life as the Deutsche Demokratische
Gesellschaft (German Democratic Society) founded on 7th February 1840
by seven members -of the Bund der Gerechten (League of the Just)
including Karl Schapper, Joseph Moll and Heinrich Bauer.
The League of the Just itself had been formed in Paris in 1836 as a split
consisting of the “most extreme, chiefly proletarian, elements of the secret
democratic-republican Outlaws ’League, which was founded by German
refugees,,in Paris in 1834 ” (Engels). Originally democratic-nationalist in
ideology, under the influence of Wilhelm Weitling the League of the Just
soon became utopian socialist.
Schapper and Bauer had been exiled to London after having been arrested
following an insurrectionaiy action in Paris on 12th May 1839. Karl
Schapper from Weilburg, had a history of such things, being involved in
Burschenschaft (student radical) conspiracies in Frankfurt (participating in

founders of this society decided to

the storming of the police station on 3rd April 1833) and had taken part in
Mazzini’s march on Savoy in February 1,834. Not long after this he became
a communist. Originally a forestry student, he was later a compositor but in
London found work as a teacher of languages, where he married an
Englishwoman. Engels describes him as “ofgigantic stature, resolute and
energetic T”. Engels also knew Joseph Moll, a “i»vatchmal<ter from Cologne, a
medium-si.2:ed Hercules ” and Heinrich Bauer, originally from Frankow, “a
.shoemaker,' a lively, alert, witty little fellow, whose little body, however;
also contained much shrewdness and
determination
The reason for setting up the Club was
given by Schapper in 1847: “...the

r=make education the foundation of their p i _
movement and not to let theinselves be , g
guided by leaders... " This was a J J
reaction to the defeats of the workers
movement in the 18305, which were
blamed on the lack of political
education of the working class. This
ignorance had left it open to
opportunistic leaders. Notably this Karl Schapper
‘education’ policy was followed by
Marx and Engels. Less altruistically the Club was what we would now call
a front for the secret League of the Just, serving as a recruiting ground and
propaganda vehicle.

Name
The original title did not stick and in these early years (indeed until the
early 18805) the Society was known by a variety of names, including:

Deutscher WissenschafllicherArbeiterverein (German Scientific Workers
Association),

Bildungs-und-Gegenseitige Unterstdtzungs-Gesellschafijiir Arbeiter in
London (Education and Mutual Support Societyjor Wbrkers in
London),

Bildungs-Gesellschafifiir Arbeiter (Educational Society _fbr Workers),
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Workers).

However, the most fitting and commonly used name was the Deutsche
Arbeiter Bildungs Verein (German Workers Educational Association).

Size
The DABV rapidly becarne the main organisation of the German workers in
London. Despite being near to dissolution in 11841 its numbers rapidly grew
from not more than 30 members before 1844 to 130 in the sumrner of 1845
250 the following July (when intensive propaganda work properly
commenced), and around 500 by February 1847. 169 of the latter total were
in the East London branch, based in Whitechapel and formed in June 1846.

‘.1

Activities
As the name would imply the Association acted as an educational and
social club for German workers, of which there were then many in the
capital. ln 1845-46 business meetings were held on a Sunday, political
discussions (e.g. reading an.d commenting on contemporary political and  
philosophical literature) on a Tuesday night, with Saturdays reserved for
cultural activities - such as song and dance - and classes in eletnentary
education (e.g. English lessons). Lessner,* speaking of the following year,
adds: “The club had also e'vt=='rzings devoted to elocution. IiI'ver'yb0cZ_,y at/to
was {rattled 17fl reciting wotild recite poems of a s'eri0zt.s 0r gay turn. M}-»[fir".s't
marital consristed in the reading ofa poem. /2L£l"HOl"OZ-li$’[_}-»’ de.s*c';*ibir2g an
ar:iveizt'ure their happened in Berlin in I846. ln these years the Club had a
thirty strong choir. Tlh.is latter became very important in later years. The

* Friedrich Lessnei“. a German tailor, involved in the communist movement tor over 60 years;
in the 1880s./90s he was a member of the Social Democratic Federation. the first British

Marxist organisation.
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club owned a variety oi maps, a globe other
basic scientitic materials and musical
instruments to assist these activities. There
was also a library. A list for this survives
from late 1845 and was analysed by
Brandenburg. Of 229 volumes all but 45 were
in German (20 were in English. and 25
French). Exiled authors were heavily
represented. Approximately 100 items were
literary in nature ~ poetry, songs and novels.
Authors noted were Shakespeare, Goldsmith,
Eugene Sue, Goethe and Schiller. 60 were
political or social in nature - authors here
included Cabet, the early works of Marx and
5112615» Wsitlinsi FE-‘ufifb@011, Russ.» B 1 artsy
Proudhon,Voltaire, Rousseau and Paine.

Another 40 were general historical works. Very few were science related.
Mernbetrs could borrow books on a 14 day loan period. 2d was charged per
week for overdue books. 10 newspapers were kept in the reading room.
These included V’0r'wd'rts and (§t2.s*e[l.sch(Ji‘sspz'egeZ from Paris, and probably
the New Moral World and the Northern Star. Literature, mainly socialist
and communist, from Switzerland, France and Belgium, was also sold at
the club. lfn the autumn of 1846 the Club acquired a press for printing
announcenients of meetings and the like, and the following year had the
ititentioti to produce a journal provisionally entitled Pr'r1IeIczr'ier'.

"85’

Organisation
A rule book survives from 1845-~46, bearing the Associations motto “Alla
.4/[erzschen .s1'rzd Bmrier (All People are Brothers) on its title page, and
giving details of internal organisation but it appears that this varied.
Generally a President, Vice President, Secretary (minute taking), Treasurer
and Librarian were elected every three months. These were all voluntary
unpaid posts. At this time membership was open to anyone subject to the
sponsorship of two existing members and approval of a majority at a
business meeting. lvlernbers paid into a compulsory health insurance fund,
as well as a general subscription towards running costs.
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Ideology   
The ideology of the leadership of the club was inevitably different to that of
the membership, who were probably more interested in the practical
benefits. The Club provided a platform for ideas, which were not
necessarily fully believed in by members (as trade unions often do today).
Because the League and the Club had practically the same leadership it is
difficult to tell them apart. Initially utopian socialist ideas, primarily those
of Etienne Cabet and Wilhelm Weitling, predominated. na practical level
the Club was connected with a small commune of 5-6 persons, set up for
self~help purposes. In the early 18403 Schapper and his friends rejected
Cabet’s plan for a grand utopian commune in America for practical reasons
- that is as an untimely experiment unlikely to succeed. In a more general.
fashion Cabet was criticised for his favouring of class collaboration (la
typical utopian socialist stance). In September 1844 the Club took part in a
meeting held to greet Wilhelm Weitling. Weitling was a member while in
London but the Association largely rejected his ideas by 1846. By
December of that year the Club was pressing atheism, opposing nationalism
and had generally grown far more radical than at its birth.

International connections  
From early on, the Club was in contact with Marx’s Kommunistischen
Korrespondenzkomitee, and in September 1845 took part in the formation
of the Fraternal Democrats, an early working class international
organisation driven by Julian Harney, who joined the Association in early
1846. Collections were made during the uprisings in Silesia (1844), Poland
(1846), and Switzerland (1847).

Venues
The Association met in the Red Lion pub in Great Windmill Street from
1840 to 1846. Around the end of 1845 Bruno Hildebrand, a Marburg
professor, paid a visit to the Red Lion:

On the groundfloor was an ordinary grog shop in which
porter and otherfine beer could be bought, but I could not
perceive a special place in which guests could settle down.
We went through and up aflight ofstairs into a hall-lilce
room, which could hold around 200 people on tables and
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benches distributed around the room. Some twenty sat in
groups, ate a simple evening meal, or smoked out ofone of the
honour pipes lying on all the tables, theirjug ofgrog bejbre
them, other stood here and there, and every moment the door
opened to let in a newcomer; so it was clear it that the meeting
would not begin for some time. ll/lost faces that one saw
belonged to the working classes, although all were decently
dressed and in behaviour were very easy, but throughout a
dignified tone reigned. The language ofconversation was
mainly German although one also heard English and French.
At one end of the hall stood a grand piano, which in unmusical
London was the best proof to us that we hadfound the right
room. We knew none of those present, so we sat down a little
obviously acro.ssfrom the door at a bar and bought a glass of
porter and a here obligatory penny packet of tobacco, in order
to wait our acquaintance Schapper: who had invited us. He
invited us to sit with him at the end of the hall and showed me a
piece ofpaper stuck up on the wall, on which the statutes of the
association were written.

I looked at the Associations library and bought some
communist tracts, one of which (by August Becker of
Switzerland) contained much the worst defence ofcomtnurzism
Qfall existing pamphlets. The meeting dispersed very
agreeably, so that the prevailingfamiliar ‘Du 1' *seem-ed to be
rooted not merely in the rules of the Association. but also in the
hearts of the members.

In the summer of 1846 the club moved to a hall in the White Hart, 191
Drury Lane. The move was primarily due to the rapid expansion of the club
but the new premises also offered cheap board and lodging for members.
The hall, originally capable of holding 300 but soon altered by members to
hold 4000, is described in an 1847 report from the Northern Star, the main
Chartist paper:

* “Du” - In German, there are two ways of saying ‘you’: ‘do’ for friends and equals, ‘Sic" for
~ politeness, but also for for authority figures. people supposed to he superior to you. Using ‘du’ for

19th century communists was a statement of egalitarianism.
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A large and spletzdid room having a raised r'oof,' dec;-orate*d
with beattti/"ill arabesaue ortrzarnents. composed of'grare/it l'
scrolls. _/igta*e.s" andflowcers. associated smith medallion
,t2ortraits ofl'Shalcespeare, Schiller; Moeart and Albert Darer.
On the eentre alone of the walls intnrediately above the
<1-hairtnan is seat is an extensive view ofHan1pstead Heath,
taken during the last May Day _gfestival of' the Association
(pttinttrrl by ll/lessrs. Holnrz, Pfaender; Clattsen and tltinsf). On
one sit;lr* Q/“tlzis itiew is a statue ofLiberty, and on the other
side as ..S’lCli"LtE? ogfdtizstice. The other sides of the room are
decotated with large and beautiful map.s, with wltirrlt, on this
occ:ra.sion, were interwoven wreaths and_festoons of laurel and
other evergreens. The roorn was br'illiantly lllutninated by gas,
and extra quantity of which was supplied_fbr thepurpose of
gilvi/erg ejfleri-t to a large and beaatifitl transptzretztty grattlittntsl,v
painted by an l§ngli.s'h member, Charles Keen. The painting
r'epres'en ted a fall length fernalefigareg, cornbining the
attributes ofliberty and equality, trarnplirlg ZlHCl€I" here feet the
hydra ofc?ott*r-z~tption. and holding aloft le bonnet rouge, the
r'all_ving sign ofawalcening nations. in the background war
and tyrantzy are represented as fading away beneath the
influence of the rising sun Q/ilibertjv, which lights up the happy
homes of the emancipated millions. The whole is Jmrroanded
by a golden wreath (on crirnson grrntnd) ofoalcf leaves and
acorns, with which is entwined a riband, bearing the soc.*iety Is’
rnotto: ALL MEl\lARE BRETHREl\l in twelve dijler'ent
language: (.ierntcit2, English, Frenc'lz, Swedish, Danish, Dzttch,
Italian, Greek, Spanish, Polish, Hungar1'czt1 and Ra.s,s"iat'z.

Marx and the Communist Club (1847-60)

In March and April of l847 the DABV took part in discussions with the _
Socleté démoeratique Fran<;aise., and the Reunion des rétiugies politiques,
two French refugee groups, which led to the 1atter’s merger. The
Association (and the League) was becoming much more cosmopolitan;
Engels remembered the clientele including HSC'(li1dll’lGVlC1?‘lS, Dutch.
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Hungarians, Czecltis, S'oather'n S’lttus, and also Rassiatts and A lsatians ” as
well as “a British grenadier of the (.htat*'tl.s' in anifbrtn
Until l847 Marx and Engels had been in contact with the fLeague ofthe
Just but were not members. in that year however the League began to come
across to their way of thinking (emphasising the woi"l<ing class and political
action). The two entered the iLeague., which in the suinrner of 1847 was
l't30l‘g21l'llS€d as a democratic propaganda society and renamed the
Communist League. lit was tor this organisation that the famous Comntunist
Manfiesto was issued. The reading and adoption of this prolfaahly happened
in the upstairs room o1"tl'1e
Association premises in Drury Lane V
(i rathe1" than the Red Lion as   g g .
indicated by Liebkneclit and others).    
Correspottditnglty the open social  Milli"
club was renamed the  
Communistische Arbeiter f 3 3 i fight l_f;,f
Blldungs \»ere1n (Communist g
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killed during an action against the l’russian Army in l849 but the rest
gradually drifted back to lsondon. The League vvas organised afresh in
li_.ondon_in autumn 1849 but retarined contacts in Germany.
lt was at this point that Marx was again a member of the Association and
lectured on political econornics (Novelnlaer A1849 to September l,S5()). He
did this sotrnevvl"la.t reluctantly but this “was a rare treat to all those vvho
had the goodfiartaize to talre part in it according to Wilhelm Liebknecht.
The course was apparently on the lines of Capital and was pr"esented in the
crowded room in Great \l\l‘ll’l.(l'1'.'l'1lll Street (where the Club had returned to).
“Marry proerredrrrl rnetl2orflir:rtl He stated a proposition ~» the .shorter the
bettetr' - and then dentontrated it in a lengthier explanation, enclea voatr*in_g
ttrith ntmo.st rrare to avoid all e.x?pressions inconrtprelzen.~;* ible to the
laboarers. Tlten he recjttested h is audienttre to azitestion h itn. ll th is was not
done he rronzrnencell to errtntlrte then and he did this ‘Will? melt [J£?Cl0g()gl(.i'.“

a blr1c.rlrl:>r>artl, on which he vvrote the fornntlas - aMOI’!g thent those fantiliar
to all rgfns_)li*on2 the beginning of ‘Capital ' Other lecturers at this time
included the Chartist Ernest Jones, who spoke very good German.
The Association held outings to the country at this time and it was on one
of these, in the sulmner of 1850, that Wiilhelm Liebknecht, founder of the
German SOClE1l-D<3ITl0CI'flilC party, met Marx. The latter commented to him
that menibership of the League depended on a tihrough e:>ralnin.ation by the
group"s phrenologist (bump reader) Karl Pfaender. Pfacnder was a painter
by profession and an early member of the League of the lust. Engels called
him “la man ofip.eealiarlyfine intelligence. witty, tronieal and tlialecftmrrl
(letter to Marx, 2()_Septiember l852). l\/.larx probably acquired his interest in
the now diiscredited ‘science’ of phrenology from Pfaender.*
l\/larx and Engels and their coterie (including Bauer and Wolff) withdrew
tirorn the Association and the League on 17th September 1850, essentially
as the result of a reassert"ion of utopianism. Both groups were effectively
destroyed by the Cologne Cornrmunist trials (4th. October to 12th hlovctnber
l 852) and dissolved soon after. A
The League was dead but the Association lived on. In the l-8.5()s and l86()s

i 1 ‘\ M‘ iv‘presumably alter the demise ot the Ctommunist lLeague., the Association
- ., ,.., . ,, ._ l’*‘ Phrenology - the popular 19th Cerrtury ‘science’ or reading peoples ppersonalntyp, ll

character and prospects from the shape of the bumps on their heads. Often used to defiiie
people with funny shaped heads as crimirnals. Since widely discredited. Carft thiink why.

seems to liave commonly knovvn as the Londoner Deutsche Arbeiter
Bildungs-Verein (DAABV: London German Workers Educational
Association). Clearly the Ct')li'I‘l'll71L1l’llSi element was being dovvnplayed and
the Ger*ma1i element revivewd. At the end of the l 850$ l\/larx was once again
involvedpirn the Associatioli, holding free lectures on political econornoy, and
was invited to its tvventieth antniversary celebration held on oth Febrmaly
ltioll.

The Communist Club and the First
International (1860s)

The German W<n‘l<:ers Educational Association is believed to have supplied
the choir which sung at the lfi()Llli1£l2lll().ll meeting ofthe International
Working Mons Association (the famous First ilI"li€.I'l1fli_l()l'l.E1i.) on 28tl1
September l.864 at St Martins lhlall, Long Acre. lt cc1'tair"lly did so at the
London Conference social the followirig year, HO'W€V€‘l" it did not forlnally
affiliate until l 0 Jainuary 1865. At this time the DABV was meeting at 2
Nassau Street. Soho (now Gerrard Place off Shaftesbuly Avenue), the tav-
ern of Heinrich Bolleter. President was '[l]d'l.'l one LP. Vail il"'"l()'i\€"l‘l71. There were
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two “kindred societies" (branches) known as Eintracht (in Whitechapel)

was in the former. Members of the Association who were on the (Yieneral
Council of the First linternational included Schapper, Bolleter, JG E.ccarius
and Friedrich Lessner (the latter two tailors associated with Marx).
Although clearly the (ieitnan element W315 domiinant, internatiotialism was
not dead; the D./-\-B\/ takiiig an active part in conintemorations held for‘ the
24th June T1848 inassacres in .lt’ai'is. During this era the DABV seems to
have had annual meetiiigs celebrating its own birth: at the 27th in February
i867 Lessner and Marx were the speaker's; whilst at the 28th the tioltlowing
year l{:§ccai"it1s f'ollowed Lessner"s introduction. Marx was again a rneinber
in the mid- 1860s but resigned on the 23rd l\liorvember 1868 because the
Association was dabbling with the l.,assal.leans’*‘ in Germany. On l5th
December 1868 the General Council of the .lWMA reported that the
membership of the DACBV was now 11,800.

The SDF, the anarchists and the Communist
Club (1877-81)

The next that is heard of the club, once more known as the
Communistische Arbeiter Bildungs Verein, is in the late 18'/Os, when it
seems to have been part of what was known as the Social Democratic
Club. This ultimately consisted of five sections of various nationalities.
The English section, originally known as the English Revolutionary
Society, had been formed on the initiative of Frank Kit:/: during the sumniiei
of 1877. Charles Murray, an O"Brienite. and Johann Neve were also i .
present. Neve, who later died in a German prison, had urged the formation
of the group on Kitz. By il\lovember the group was known as the Social S
Democratic Club and was nieeting at the Grafton Arms in Fitzroy Squa1"‘e. lt
had now acquired ‘international’ sections, the German section apparently ,
being the CABV. The emphasis appears to have again been on the g
Communism rather than the Germanity of the group. Probably in 1878 the
Social iDemocratic Club took premises in 6 Rose Street, Soho (now C
Manette Street). The Club did not occupy the whole of no. which was
packed to the brim with poor working class people. One of the residents t

i‘ t..assallea.ns - German socialist grouptdernountced by Marx "tlor their ref'ormist positions.

was Charles Ruster, recorded in the 1881 Census as the club"’s steward. The
and T@iUt@1‘1?i@ (in SO‘-"lh L0"dO")- Wilhelm VOST (i0fM3l*Xi5 dim 1il@t't" l”i'Jg1‘)  building was demolished for the 1929 extension of Foyle’s bookshop.

lmpoi'tant practical work of the CABV at that time iY1Cl.'Ll(l€‘£l. involvenient in
a masotis’ strike, raising money for the strikers and ensuring that iinported
German masons uiiderstood the situation and left the country. Kitz also
recalled that the Rose Street premises was used to il']O't.lSf;‘ fugitives from the
(.iit3‘17I1].E1I1 Anti-Socialist Laws: “T/it? club im.t C.’F()Wd(i?(1l wit//z :e'e/ii:gee.s".' our
/EL?” at firiz. £519 I"‘€t5'(.€?i’7’1b/Eff as i*"'£.ZtiZtWt2_}? .5'Zttt1'on, vvith group.s of mean, WUfH€f?_, and
<..")’2i/cirevi sirtt'rzg tiz’isr?(1rz.s"ri!rr{ml rrm1'oist pifes of lttggrrgtr
The CABV had exteiisive contacts with the Englisli socialist movement at
this time. These include Joseph L-ane"s Hornerton Socialist Society which
was then affiitliated to the CABV. This later became part of the labour
Ernancipation League, later an affiliate of the (Social-4) Democratic
Federation and later still inerged into the Socialist League.
Rose Street holds a particular place in the history of British Marxism, as it
was here that the first meeting wliich was to lead to the formation of the
Deinociratic Federation (later the Social Democratic Fedeiration, the first
Marxist organisation in Britain) took place. On 2nd March .1881, Henry
Myers Hyndman and l%lAM Butler, a Conservative CMSP, called a meeting of
Radical MiPs and 'W()I"l~’;i1”lgl"l'lt3I'l opposed to coercion in lreland. Tnis
proposed a federation of Radical clubs based on a Chartist-like program of
reforms and a conimittee was forined to make tiurther arrangements, which

t t ulriinarely lad to the format ion o ll’ the
Democratic Federation-

i As well as the social deinocrats the
C ABV was extensively involved in the
anarchist movement at this time. being
involved in the ‘Revolutionary
Congress’ of l4-~l9 July i881; the
organising committee of this included
Sebastian Trunk representing the  
CABV. Although designed to unite
anarchists and socialists, it essentially
became an aiiarchist affair‘. More
ilTl'p()1'[&?tI1ilty the CABV subsidised
.lohann Most’s Freiheit, a German
language paper issued from 1879 to
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1882. Designed to be smuggled into Germany, this publication was
originally democratic-republican with Proudhonian anarchist undertones,
but later became more radical. After the assassination. of the Tsar in early
1881, Most printed an article approving assassination as a political weapon.
He was subsequently arrested and imprisoned. The English section briefly
issued an English language 1~"reiheir in 1881, largely with the aim of
defending him. This resulted in a split in the club. The anarchist section
associated with Most stayed in Rose Street, while the Social-Democrats
moved to 49 Tottenham Street as the Second Section of the
Communistische Arbeiter Bildungs Verein. The Second Section prefix
was soon dropped, afterwards there being no more name changes (although
the short English version - the Communist Club - became used in common
parlance.) The anarchists later moved to Stephens Mews, Rathbone Place
as the International or German Club. The premises here were the scene of a
police riot on 9 May 1885.

The Communist Club after 1881

In its final phase the Communist Club was less of a political body and more
of a social club. Kitz disparaged it as a mere West End dining room, but it
remained an important focus of Left wing life in the capital. Several aged
radicals lived close by, including Lessner at no. 1.2, Fitzrloy Street around
1888, and William Townshend, veteran O’Birienittie, who from Max Beer’s
1895 description (quoted in Shipley) actually lived at the Club’s premises at
no. 49 Tottenham Street. The Club band was particularly noted and per-
formed at many left wing events.
The Club retained its importance as a venue for lectures“f.‘an.d events.
Friedrich Engels, George Bernard Shaw, Keir Hardie and William Morris
all spoke at no. 49. One of the most notable was thetSixth and final Annual
Conference of the Socialist League, (William lvlorriss semi-anarchist split
from the SDF) held at the Club on 25th May 1890. This Conference saw
the ousting of William Morris and marked the beginning ofthe transforma-
tion of the League into an anarchist group. 49 Tottenham Street is a surviv-
ing building.
In 1902 the Communist Club moved to 107 Charlotte Street. Shortly _
thereafter Stalin and Lenin visited. This was probably in connection with
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the Second Congress of the Russian Social Democratic Labour Party. This
took place at a variety of locations. The first London sitting (14th overall)
took place on 29th July l903 at the “English Club” in Charlotte Street. This
may well be another term for the Communist Club - possibly a ruse to
avoid spies or simply an error. The main question dealt with at this meeting
was Lenin’s report on Party rules. The Congress overall marked the
emergence of the Bolshevik faction within the RSDI;iP. Earlier sittings had
been held in a flour warehouse in Brussels. 57 delegates from all over
Russia attended the Congress, which subsequently continued at unknown
locations in London.
After 1900 the SDF renewed its acquaintance with the Communist Club. In
1903 the delegates to the Annual Conference were formally welcomed as
guests to the club. This was made a festive occasion withisongs and
speeches -- in effect the Conferenceis ‘social’. The Conference had been
marred by the expulsion of several leading impossibilists (‘anti-reformists)
and shortly after the Socialist Labour Party was formed.
ln April or May 1903 the newly formed Socialist Labour Party held its first
meeting in London at the Club. Present was Frank Budgen (Felix in the
following):

Ar the €ltl1"6l‘.flC€ to the Club Felix paused to read a izotice
painted white on black: DER KOMMUNISTISCHEZVJ
ARBEITER BILDUNGS VEREIN. He was teaching himself
German and the genitive case was d constant stumbling block.
Impatient in his irewfound dedication to a cause, Rex tugged
at his coal sleeve.

To got to the hall they had to pass through a rriasraurant
which smelt ofsauerkraut, red cabbage, and garlic sdtusiidge y
and was decorated with portraits of.Mor.r, Lassalle, Garibaldi,‘ H
and otherfigltters fozrjreedom. There W82‘? depressinglyfew
people gathered together in the hall to hear,rhetirevoluzionary
message, thi'rlj,v at most, and these were sprawling around on
chairs at various angles smoking and chatting and waiting, but
vviz‘hout visible enthusiasm, for the meeting tQ‘,_____begln_. Rexand

_, r. __ _

 -—*i.

1 Budgen is a smart arse. The correct ending is -e as the adjective is applying to the nomia
native plural Arbeiter. Consult your nearest German for a full and very boring explanation
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I eht too/t seats at the hark o the hall
$eeuzv that the hum/vet s present were not {theft to mt rease

the chattman ( omtade (moves threw hrs tzearette on the
floor tapped’ oh the table and called the rrzeetmg to order

/"hrs ts on htsto//tr, ocrctstort, he stud no less tr one that the
/ott/tdttzsg of tt hen revohttztmttt V Shtzttttst Ptttft Yome 0/
t/tote present hart heeh memhets of the Sor sot Demor mttt
1 er/eitttttm and hart heert vttthesses to the etochtttf deem 0/
that otgtuttscttzotz t/mater the leader ship of Hwzohtzcm and
Qua/th mto a tapttuhst tefotmtst gates, Great efforts /zed
heeh made to stop the rot but at last the sozmd elements th
the Y1) 1‘ hat! /e(th_ed that was rt 1/taste ofttme and they had
left the pm t1 pt/12 pared to tcthe up the task offotmmg ct hem
otgtmtsattoh Out Sr otttsh crtrttrochs /md elven the lead Fhe
Soczahst Lahom Pu/tt was tn the row se 0//otmatton It was
up to Lomiott and the South too The /oh ts the; e to he done
and n e can do tt

lht thud Annual Ctvrrferenee of the Qoctahst l abour Party was held at the1 .. 1 ~. I ‘mgiritiirzl of Great Brtitrttirztt rnemhents out thefirst pttrty eottgfi?T€tl(l'f.’¢ 1 905
Club on the 23rd and 24th April 1905 This was a

small affair attended by only lo delegates Conferences ( l905-9 and l9l'7--19,), and Quarterly Delegate Meetings
understandably as most %LP<.rs were lfl (190-5"7t l9l l"l6 and 19l8"l9l' y y o

The ClO1IT1I1”1L1l]_lSl Club would have heen severely attested, by the lerrst WorldScotland and few can have had enough money
to travel down One of the delegates was Tom War when most German nationals returned to the Fatherland to fight or

were interned. Its end caine shortly after the war.
By this time it had grown notorious because of its name, which as has been

Bell later a Vt/fill-l\l"l()W n Communlst the Qt P
is most known because of its contrlbutlon to

the foundatlon of the Communist Part) This
was far from lts roots which lay in the rather

obscure industrial LlI"llOl"ll‘»l ldeas of Daniel De
Leon

The other lmposslblhst party the Soclallst
Party of (neat Britain was also greatly
connected to the C ommuntst C lub The
Club was the first headquarters of the

SP(JB (lune 1904 to Qeptember 1903)
and other meetlngs were also held

here meludmg the Annual

outlined was largely a historical appendage rather than an expression of
political sympathy with the new 'Bolshevil< regime in Russia, and Germanic
associations. For exactnple the Club was portrayed as a centre for G£‘3l'IT1E1Tfi
spies and bloodthirsty reds in the repellent pc1*oto-fascist The Red
75;;-marrow. In this scene the turncoat “herol, Alec Wilson, is being pursued
by the police:

Wilson tzttttvtett into Totten /mtttiz Clrturtl Road turd ran aeros.s the
tweets, ttartitttg ntmottg the htt.s'es, tta.ris, tmct horases", anti! ctoWt’!
Howtcmtt Street. §§t>__hitt" he /tad had no plan (."{fiCtC?l‘Iit'Jt”t .s't;v@ to
gt tine h ts pztrstttters the shp. N0 ‘rev, hornate reenter; it 0c:rct*zttrre'tt' to him to
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malcefor Charlotte Street and the Communist Club there.
Although not a member himself he knew some of its
fi"equenters, andfelt sure ofsympathy and assistance. He

Sources

Alexander Brandenburg, “Der Kotntnunistische Arbeiter-Bildungsverein in London“.
[_hemf0r€ Crogsed mg end of Whfmgld Street’ turned [0 the left . International Review ofSocial Hi'str>ijy, vol. XXIV (1979)
mm Charlotte Shmehsr and Crossing ht’ made Qfna 107- This is an excellent history oftlie Club in its €(1?’l_}F}’€6I?"".S‘ (1840-47) but is in German.
He hurried up thefive worn steps that led to the door; and,

F ' d 'ch En Iels. “On the history of the Communist League in Selected Wbrlrs ofMarxwithout lrnoclring ran into the passage, flung open the door on * 9 11¢ 1'1  J ts
the right andfound himself in a longiroéom with windows at
each end. At a table in the middle sat several men in var-
nished Windsor chairs, smoking and talking or reading news-
papers.
“Comrades, " he cried, “the. cops are after me.’ Will you
help? g

The Comrades do so, sending out “Calmasetto” (a dig at the famous Italian
anarchist Errico Malatesta) in Wilson’s coatto lead the ‘cops’ astray.”

In mosti‘s*ources it isstated that1itthelClub was closeddown after police raids
in 1918. However as indicated above the SPGB was still holding meetings
here in late 1919 (which were recorded in the minutes as taking place in the
Communist Club). Weller gives the date of closure as 1920. Secretary of the
Communist Club during its last six months of existence was Harold
Edwards. Born in 1900, this young anarchist, a friend of Errico l\/lalatesta,
dropped out of political activity in the 1920s to become an antiquarian book-
seller. The premises continued to be used as a meeting place until at least
1922. The building was destroyed by bombing during the 1940-41 Blitz.
Finally the existence of the International Socialist Club during the early
1920s should be noted. Based at 28 East Road, off Ciity Road, this was
promoted as the successor to the Communist Club and was the venue of a
number of important meetings connected with the formation of the
Communist Party of Great Britain, including the second day of the Unity
(Foundation) Congress.  
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and Engels, Lawrence & Wishart, 1973
This was written as the introduction to the E885 German edition r£'lMar.r is “Rex->elatz'ons
about the Cologne Communist Trial

Karl Marx, Herr Vogt, New Park Publications, 1932
‘Herr Vogt ’ was Ht-‘l"lllé?i’t in I860 as a polemic against the spy Karl J/bgt but contains much
of interest about the life Qfrl/l(§lt’.?(. '

t l

John Saville, Ernestjones: Chartist, 1952
Description of White Hart rooms quoted on page 92

Frederic_l< Lessner, Si.rtj\i years in the Social-Democratic Mmrement, Twentietli Century
Press, 1907(reprinted. by Carl Slienger)
Mostly Marx quotations although some interesting historical details.

Wilhelm Liebknecht, Karl Marx: Biographical Memoi'rs, Charles H Kerr & Co, 1901
Personal memories ofMarx.

Frank Kitz, “Recollections and reflections” in Freedom, January to July 1912 (also issued
as a pamphlet by Freedom Press which was reprinted by Carl Slienger in 1976)
A fairly eursotf_t= selection ofmemoirs.

Stan Shipley, Club Life and Socialism in Mid-‘Victorian London, History Workshop, 1971
an excellent source material dealing uiith English clubs but including .S'€\-’t3‘?'(JZl references to
the C'on'nnunist Club in passing.

IPIW Lee & E Archbold, S()C‘lCtl~D€HZOC‘t’dC_}»’ in Britain. Social-Democratic Federation, 1935
Lee and Archbold Is boolr is not very accurate.

John Quail, The Slow Burning Fuse, Paladin, 1978
Useful mainlyfor details of the l881 split.

H. Oliver, The International Anarchist Movement in Late Victorian London, Croom Helm,
1983 g .
This also includes details of the split.

L l\/luravyova &. I Sivalap-Kaftanoya. Lenin in London, Progress Publishers, Moscow,



 

i981
Ari esseittiol guide to Lenin is visits to London, although notjiilly researched on locotiorzs.
Frank Budgen, i’l/{yselves* when Young, 1970
This book has on £3.1TC'€[lL??'iT descriptiori ofthe SLP meeting at the Clitla. The rest ofit how-
ever is e.ttremel_it dull. Under no eireimttstanees should you pzirehas*e it‘. Arid iteither should
you spend good money requesting itfrom the library (as I did and immeiisel_1» regretted).

Ken Weller, ‘Don ’t be o Soldiier.-’ The Radical irirzti-war ll/l()V€i’H€I'?i in North Loridorz 1914-
1916’, Jouriieyman Press and London History Workshop Centre, 1985
Detailed loeal histort-s= puhlicotiorz_/oezisshtg on the North London Herold League. lnelttde,s
bitiefrletoils ofHorold Edwards.

Emerson C. llantbrook. The Red T0-f?’i0?‘?‘OW., The Proletarian Press, London, 1920
This is or sz'eherti'izgl_y aiiti'-Semitic piece of fixture '_fietion. Although set in 1948, the
Coinn-timi,s"t Clubjeatures as (1 centre of ‘Red ogitation (along with 7 F€(Il'l’i£"??‘.5'liOi’i(~?
Buildings - the 1920 headquarters of the abortive London Workers Committee -— and the
BSP headquar*ters at 21 o Maiden Lorie).
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